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Sandy was an astute leader in our region’s urban 
ecosystem conservation efforts.  With boundless 
enthusiasm and patience she directed Portland Park’s 




roductions as well.  
issed.  However, her legacy will live on. 
 
Thank you Sandy for your DeVine Intervention! 
 
She was a friend to everyone and was dedicated to all 
aspects of her work.  Sandy had a unique ability to 
motivate youth, and recognized that inspiring, 
educating, and training young people was a key aspect 
in long-term ecological conservation.  She worked with 
thousands of young volunteers and employees, instill
in them a sense of value for the forest and a strong wo





Sandy served on numerous boards and 
committees over her tenure at Portland 
Parks and Recreation.  Before coming to 
Portland she worked for the Coos-Curry 
Council of Governments as a planner and 
writer.  Sandy was also a great fan of theater 
and other arts; she acted in many 
p
 






ABOUT THE PORTLAND-VANCOUVER 




The Urban Ecosystem Research Consortium (UERC) is an open group of people from various universities 
and colleges, state and federal agencies, local governments, non-profit organizations and independent 
professionals interested in supporting urban ecosystem research and creating an information-sharing network 
of people that collect and use ecological data in the Portland/Vancouver area.  Participants come from a 
variety of fields (including the biological, chemical and physical sciences, habitat management and 
restoration, land use planning, sustainable development, and social sciences) and professions (including 
environmental economics, education and community involvement). 
 
MISSION STATEMENT   
To advance the state of the science of urban ecosystems and improve our understanding of them, with a focus 
on the Portland/Vancouver metropolitan region, by fostering communication and collaboration among 
researchers, managers and citizens at academic institutions, public agencies, local governments, non-profit 
organizations, and other interested groups.  
 
GOALS 
• Provide direction and support for urban ecosystem research 
• Create an information-sharing network within the research community 
• Promote greater understanding of urban ecosystems and their importance 
 
ORGANIZERS 
The principal organizers of the UERC span academic institutions, government agencies, private consulting 
firms, and non-profit organizations.  Individuals, with support and sponsorship from the entities below, have 
served on the steering committee that oversees UERC activities and plans annual symposia.  Their diverse 
backgrounds and affiliations have made it possible for the UERC to bring together many important sectors of 
the natural resource community.   
 
Audubon Society of Portland  
City of Portland 
City of Vancouver  
Earthworks 
Lewis & Clark College 
Metro  
Oregon State University  
Portland State University 
Mount Hood Community College  
Oregon Dept of Fish and Wildlife 
Reed College  
Tualatin Hills Parks & Recreation 
District 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service  
Urban Greenspaces Institute 
 
BRINGING PEOPLE TOGETHER  
The UERC web site can be found at http://www.uercportland.org/.  There, you will find background and 
contact information, a link to the listserv, announcements about upcoming events, and full details about 
annual symposia, including downloadable proceedings.  The listserv is designed for members to share 
information and facilitate communication among those interested in urban ecology.  The UERC organizes 
annual symposia and other periodic events to facilitate information sharing, and to support and inspire the 
local community.  UERC events are open to everyone, and newcomers are welcome. 
 
ADVOCACY STATEMENT 
Fostering communication and collaboration among researchers, managers, public agencies, local 
government, post-secondary schools, non-profit organizations, and the general public adheres to the mission 
of the UERC.  The role of the UERC is not to provide a political or advocacy platform, but rather to offer a 
forum for professionals to exchange and discuss information regarding urban ecology and its application to 
relevant fields.  
SYMPOSIUM SUPPORT 
 
The steering committee oversees UERC activities and organizes the Urban Ecology and Conservation 
symposia. The following individuals currently sit on the steering committee:  
 
Bruce Barbarasch 
Tualatin Hills Park & Recreation District  
(503) 629-6305 x2950, bbarbara@thprd.com 
 
Josh Caplan 
Portland State University, Environmental Science 
(503) 725-4983, jcaplan@pdx.edu 
 
Amy Chomowicz 
City of Portland, Bureau of Environmental Services 
(503) 823-5323, amyc@bes.ci.portland.or.us 
 
Lori Hennings 
Metro, Nature in Neighborhoods 
(503) 797-1940, hennings@metro.dst.or.us 
 
Mike Houck 
Urban Greenspaces Institute 
(503) 319-7155, mikehouck@urbangreenspaces.org 
Stephen Metzler 
EarthWorks 
(503) 419-7859, stephenmetzler@comcast.net 
 
Noelwah Netusil 
Reed College, Department of Economics 
(503) 517-7306, netusil@reed.edu 
 
Bob Sallinger 
Audubon Society of Portland 
(503) 292-9501, bsallinger@audubonportland.org 
 
Jennifer Thompson 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Oregon State Office 
(503) 231-6179, jennifer_thompson@fws.gov 
 
Alan Yeakley 
Portland State University, Environmental Science 
(503) 725-8040, yeakley@pdx.edu  
  
 



















We also wish to thank Metro for donating printing services for the proceedings, Marjorie Brown from the 
City of Portland, Bureau of Environmental Services, and Melissa Kennedy from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 


















6 8:00 Registration   
9:00 Welcome and Introduction: Alan Yeakley 
9:10 
 
Keynote Address:  Roy Elicker,  Oregon Dept of Fish and Wildlife 
The Changing Role of Fish and Wildlife Agencies in Urban Conservation 
ESTORATION AND URBAN CANOPY Moderated by: Lori Hennings 
9:50 Jennifer Karps City of Portland Portland's Urban Forest Canopy Assessment and Public Tree Evaluation 
0:00 Joshua Caplan Portland State 
University 
Water Relations as a Factor in Himalayan blackberry Invasive Success in the 
Urbanizing Pacific Northwest 
0:10 Jason Dumont The Nature 
Conservancy 
Camassia's White Oak Habitat Restoration: Moving Towards Historical 
Conditions 
0:20 Angie Kimpo Metro Oak Habitat Restoration at Mt. Talbert 
0:30 Toby Query City of Portland Restoring Portland's Fragments: The Watershed Revegetation Program 
0:40 Q&A   
0:50 Break - Raffle at 10:55  
ESTORATION AND URBAN CANOPY II Moderated by: Amy Chomowicz 
1:00 Robin Petersen 
Lewis 
Friends of Tryon 
Creek State Park 
Utilization of Brush Check Dams and Local Community Ecological 




U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service 
Tryon Creek Habitat Restoration Monitoring 
1:20 Trevor Taylor City of Eugene Applying Ecological Principles to Achieve Self-Sustaining Wet Prairie 
Restorations 
1:30 Dean Apostol City of Portland Portland Park Natural Area Wildfire Risk Reduction 
1:40 Vivek Shandas Portland State 
University 
Urban Vegetation Patterns and Local Air Quality 
1:50 Q&A   





Keynote Address:  Stan Gehrt, Ohio State University 
Unraveling the Mysteries of Urban Wildlife: The Next Frontier for Conservation 
WATERSHED PLANNING  Moderated by: Bruce Barbarasch 
1:40 Evan Haas Low Columbia 
River Estuary 
Partnership 
Estuarine Restoration Prioritization in the Lower Columbia River and 
Estuary 
1:50 Kendra Smith Clean Water 
Services 
Linking Watershed Restoration Priorities to Action 
2:00 Peter Guillozet Clean Water 
Services 
Operating a Successful Restoration Program at Scale 
2:10 Bobby Cochran Clean Water 
Services 
Financing Restoration of Ecosystem Services 
2:20 Josh Cerra University of 
Oregon 
The Bio-Urban Development Applied Research Laboratory (BUDlab) 
2:30 Q&A   
2:40 Break - Raffle at 2:55  
WILDLIFE  Moderated by: Joshua Caplan 
3:00 Bob Sallinger Audubon Society Carnage and Mayhem on the Urban Landscape: Analyzing Twenty Years 
Worth of Wildlife Rehabilitation Data 
3:10 Carrie Butler Port of Portland Rivergate Wildlife Undercrossing 
3:20 Susan Barnes ODFW Testing Methods to Capture Invasive Turtles 
3:30 Aaron Wieting City of Portland Spatial and Temporal Trends in Fish Tissue Contaminants in the Columbia 
Slough 
3:40 Elaine Stewart Metro Understanding effects of public trails on passerine habitat use 
3:50 Q&A   
4:00 Wrap Up: Joshua  Caplan  





Xeno Acharya and 
Robert Kaplan 
Adaptive management and restoration of amphibian habitat in the Reed College 
Canyon using the Pacific Chorus Frog (Pseudacris regilla) as a surrogate model 
 
Mitchell Bixby and  
Alan Yeakley 
Rainfall interception in open-grown Douglas-fir trees 
Nancy Broshot et al. The seedy side of Forest Park: a seed rain study in an urban park 
Michael Bunsen  Urban Edibles: A community database for wild food sources in Portland, Oregon 
Ben Crabtree  Monitoring of the lower vertebrate fauna of the Fairview Mitigated Wetlands in Salem, 
Oregon 
 
Philip Gaddis  Bird Banding at Smith and Bybee Lakes Natural Area 
Janelle Geddes  Nature in Neighborhoods Restoration and Enhancement Grants case studies: How 
people can change the face of watershed health 
 
Lori Hennings Who knew?  The Federal Clean Water Act is alive and well! 
Kathryn Holleran  Conserving nature one acre at a time 
Kathryn Holleran et al. Teaching locally, acting globally 
Robert Kaplan et al. The effects of revegetation work on amphibian faunal stability at Oaks Bottom 
Wildlife Refuge: A seven year collaboration between Portland Parks City Nature 
and Reed College Introductory Biology Students 
 
Sharon London et al. Seattle Urban Nature interactive habitat map 
Philip Morefield  A spatial analysis of mercury concentrations in Oregon lotic fish 
Eva-Maria Muecke et al. The use of hair-snag tubes to study the western gray squirrels, Sciurus griseus, in the 
Portland metropolitan area 
 
Kate Norton and  
Alan Yeakley 
Within-pond dynamics of sediment deposition and resuspension in urban storm water 
retention ponds 
 
Ashlee Rudolph and 
Joseph Maser 
The effects of wet detention ponds on suburban stormwater runoff 
Gail Shaloum and  
Lyn Bonyhadi 
Green from the Ground Up seminar: Pervious surfaces 
Kyle Spinks  Integrated pest management on three noxious weeds in Fanno Creek Park 
Tammy Winfield et al. The potential of extensive green roofs to provide urban arthropod habitat 
Kathleen Wolf and  
Linda Kruger 
What should we know? The future of science and city trees in the Pacific Northwest 









The Changing Role of Fish and Wildlife Agencies  









Roy Elicker will discuss the Oregon Conservation Strategy, which is part of a national effort by states to 
be more strategic and collaborative in addressing at-risk species and habitats through voluntary efforts 
and partnerships. Oregon’s Strategy provides a blue-print for action, and highlights the importance of 
urban ecosystems to local and statewide conservation goals.  Natural resource agencies are now 
addressing issues and opportunities such as sustainability and climate change from a fish and wildlife 
perspective.  Roy will describe the challenges and opportunities inherent in urban ecosystems, the 
questions and data gaps most critical to address from ODFW’s perspective, and how research and 





Roy Elicker, 54, currently serves as the Director of the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife.  He has 
worked for ODFW since 1993 when he was hired as a Watershed Health Program Coordinator.  Other 
positions held include Fish Screening Program Manager, Fish Division Deputy Administrator, and 
Legislative Coordinator.  He has served as Deputy Director of Fish and Wildlife Programs since 2001.  
  
An avid duck hunter and outdoor enthusiast, Elicker earned a Master’s Degree in wildlife biology from 
Rutgers University in 1982 and an environmental law degree from Lewis and Clark College Northwest 





LUNCHEON KEYNOTE ADDRESS 
 
 





Assistant Professor and Extension Wildlife Specialist 
Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio 
 
Senior Scientist 
Max McGraw Wildlife Foundation, Dundee, Illinois 
 
 
It seems ironic that our own backyards and workplaces may be frontiers, but in many ways we are only 
beginning to understand the mysteries surrounding urban landscapes.  Indeed, we know very little about 
how urbanization affects different wildlife species and their communities.  Since 1994, Stan has been 
conducting wildlife research in the Chicago metropolitan area, one of the most urbanized landscapes in 
North America.  Stan will share his experiences relating to this work and how his views of urbanization 
have changed, and what animals such as bats, raccoons, and coyotes have taught him about city life.  
The underlying theme is that there are many surprises waiting to be uncovered in the landscapes with 
which we think we are most familiar.  It is increasingly important for conservation that we continue to 
pursue knowledge in these areas, given that urbanization is currently one of the largest sources of land 




Stanley Gehrt is currently Assistant Professor and Extension Wildlife Specialist at Ohio State 
University, and Senior Scientist at the Max McGraw Wildlife Foundation.  Prior to his current position, 
he was Director of Research at the Foundation where he focused on urban wildlife research in the 
Chicago area.  Dr. Gehrt holds a Bachelor of Arts degree from Bethany College (Lindsborg, Kansas), 
Master of Science degree in Biology from Emporia State University (Emporia, Kansas), and received a 
PhD in Fisheries and Wildlife from the University of Missouri-Columbia.  During his career he has 
conducted research on carnivores in various locations in the Midwestern and Western U.S.  He serves on 
various committees and working groups through The Wildlife Society and American Society of 
Mammalogists.  His research has focused on various aspects of mammalian ecology, especially in urban 
landscapes, and he has published multiple papers on carnivores and bat ecology.  His current research is 






Xeno Acharyaa, Robert Kaplanb 
 
Reed College - Biology, 3203 SE Woodstock Blvd, Portland, OR 97202 
aEmail: acharyax@reed.edu 
bPhone: (503) 517-7877, Email: Robert.Kaplan@reed.edu 
 
Adaptive management and restoration of amphibian habitat in the Reed College Canyon using the Pacific Chorus Frog 
(Pseudacris regilla) as a surrogate model 
 
The feasibility of translocating target species into artificially created vertebrate predator free pools through the use of 
surrogate species can be a valuable tool for the conservation of threatened amphibian species. Efforts at conservation of near 
threatened Northern red-legged frogs (Rana aurora) have led to the building of two vertebrate predator free pools for the 
surrogate Pacific tree frog (Pseudacris regilla) in the Reed College Canyon. The increased growth of P. regilla tadpoles in 
one of the vernal pools built in this study suggests a high correlation between temperature and growth rate, indicating the 
importance of thermal heterogeneity in microhabitat site selection for target species. 
 
Keywords: Animal ecology, Conservation biology, Habitat restoration 




Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife, 17330 SE Evelyn St, Clackamas, OR 97015 
Phone: (971) 673-6010, Email: susan.p.barnes@state.or.us 
 
Testing methods to capture invasive turtles 
 
The common snapping turtle is not native to Oregon, but is known to occur and reproduce successfully within the Willamette 
Valley. Snapping turtles eat native fish and wildlife, and have been implicated as one factor contributing to the decline of 
Oregon's native turtles. Because of their negative impacts on Oregon's native species, the snapping turtle is classified as a 
Prohibited Species under Oregon state law (it is illegal to possess live or release into the wild). In cooperation with the 
Tualatin Hills Park & Recreation District and volunteers, ODFW has been conducting a snapping turtle capture and removal 
project at the Koll Center Wetlands, Beaverton. The project was initiated in 2004 with the focus on live-trapping methods. 
From 2004-2007, 17 snapping turtles were live-trapped. Hand capture was also discovered to be an effective method, 
particularly during the month of June. In 2007, ODFW received a small federal grant through the Oregon Conservation 
Strategy (OCS) internal grant program. The intent of the OCS project is to test different methods of capturing snapping turtles 
while minimizing risk to non-target animals. During the summer of 2007, the "jugging" turtle catching device was tested. 
Eight snapping turtles were caught. Live trapping continued, resulting in three captures. No non-targets have been captured 
since the project began in 2004. Future work activities include continued testing of various capture methods and evaluating the 
influence of bait type, habitat characteristics (e.g., water depth) and environmental factors (e.g., water temperature) on catch 
success. 
 
Keywords: Animal ecology, Conservation biology, Wildlife biology 
Time Period: 2004 Present 
Geographic Region: Willamette Valley 
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Mitchell Bixbya, Alan Yeakleyb 
 
Portland State University - Environmental Science, PO Box 751, Portland, OR 97207 
aPhone: (503) 725-4983, Email: mbixby@pdx.edu 
bPhone: (503) 725-8040, Email: yeakley@pdx.edu 
 
Rainfall interception in open-grown Douglas-fir trees 
 
We hypothesize that Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) trees standing apart from other trees (‘open-grown') will intercept a 
larger volume of rain than Douglas-fir trees standing near other trees (‘closed-canopy').  Most studies of rainfall interception 
have been conducted in closed-canopy forests, and so estimates of stormwater reduction in urban environments are typically 
based on such studies.  Open-grown trees, however, tend to have wider crowns and larger leaf areas than closed canopy forest 
trees.  If open-grown trees intercept higher levels of rainfall, they will be more effective at stormwater reduction in urban 
environments than is often predicted.  To test our hypothesis, we have established study plots at Portland's Hoyt Arboretum, 
where we are measuring open-grown throughfall under four Douglas-fir trees during a large number of storms.  An on-site 
tipping-bucket rain gauge records incident rainfall for all storms.  The difference between throughfall and incident rainfall 
determines interception rate, which we compare to previously-published forest interception rates, as well as to interception 
rates of local closed-canopy Douglas-firs.  All trees have roughly similar diameters and elevations, are set on hillsides with 
similar aspects, and are at least one crown width apart from other large trees.  Preliminary results show that average 
interception rates of the four trees are higher than published estimates of rainfall interception in closed canopy forests.  The 
study will continue through the coming winter and spring. 
 
Keywords: Hydrology, Land/watershed management 
Kathleen Brennan-Hunter 
 
Metro Parks and Greenspaces - Natural Areas, 600 NE Grand Ave, Portland, OR 97232 
Phone: (503) 797-1948, Email: brennan-hunter@metro.dst.or.us 
 
Natural Areas Bond Measure: program and implementation 
 
In November 2006 voters approved a $227.4 million bond measure that protects natural areas throughout the region, 
safeguarding water quality, preserving fish and wildlife habitat and maintaining the area's quality of life. Metro's Natural 
Areas Program is designed to preserve nature in neighborhoods and improve access to nature at the regional, local and 
neighborhood levels and is comprised of three program areas (1) Regional natural area protection and regional trails ($168.4 
million): Metro will protect between 3,500 and 4,500 acres of land in 27 specifically identified target areas. The target areas 
emphasize protection of natural area lands now in urban areas or in areas where development is likely to occur. In September 
2007 the Metro Council adopted "refinement plans" for each of the 27 regional target areas identified in the bond measure. 
These plans include goals and objectives for each target areas and rank the areas that are the highest priority for Metro's 
acquisition program. (2) Local projects in parks and natural areas ($44 million): Local cities, counties and park providers in 
the metro area will complete more than 100 projects that protect water quality, improve parks and natural areas, preserve 
wildlife habitat and provide greater access to nature for their citizens. (3) Neighborhood grant program ($15 million): The 
Metro Council's Nature in Neighborhoods capital grants program will fund projects that purchase land (or conservation 
easements) for public ownership or fund capital improvements on publicly owned land. Neighborhoods and community 
groups, non-profit organizations, schools, cities, counties and public park providers are invited to apply. 
 
Keywords: Habitat restoration, Land/watershed management, Land use planning 
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Nancy Broshota, Tanya Helmb, Matthew Powellc, Katelyn Selzerd, Robin Walkere 
 
Linfield College, 2255 NW Northrup, Portland, OR 97210 
aPhone: (503) 413-7034, Email: nbrosho@linfield.edu 
bPhone: (503) 413-7034, Email: thelm@linfield.edu 
cPhone: (503) 413-7034, Email: mpowell@linfield.edu 
dPhone: (503) 413-7034, Email: kselzer@linfield.edu 
ePhone: (503) 413-7034, Email: rwalker@linfield.edu 
 
The seedy side of Forest Park: a seed rain study in an urban park 
 
Previous research in Forest Park has shown a lack of young shade tolerant species of trees in sections of the park closer to 
downtown Portland, Oregon. One proposed explanation for this is a lack of seed. We established 3 seed traps at each of 6 sites 
spread throughout the park (2 in each section – city, middle and far). Seed traps were set up during October 2006 and seeds 
were collected periodically throughout the subsequent year. Our preliminary data show that the amount of seed collected for 
one particular tree species varied by section of the park. We found significantly more red alder seeds in the city section than in 
the far section. We also found that seed rain varied by season for different species. Although seed collection continues, we 
wish to present our preliminary data for review and comment. 
 
Keywords: Conservation biology, Land/watershed management, Plant ecology 
Time Period: Oct 2006 - Present 
Geographic Region: Forest Park, Portland Oregon 
John Brush1a, Toby Hemenway2b, Tod Sloan3c 
 
1Tryon Life Community Farm, 11640 SW Boones Ferry Rd, Portland, OR 97219 
2Portland State University - Leadership in Ecology, Culture and Learning, PO Box 751 ED, Portland, OR 97207 
3Lewis & Clark College - Graduate School in Counseling Psychology, 0615 SW Palatine Hill Rd, Portland, OR 97219 
aPhone: (503) 245-3847, Email: brush@tryonfarm.org 
bPhone: (503) 235-8204, Email: toby@patternliteracy.com 
cPhone: (503) 768-6066, Email: sloan@lclark.edu 
 
Integrating habitat: proposing regional experimental collaboration between scientists, permaculturists, and policy 
planners towards maximizing combined human and non-human urban land uses 
 
Portland faces a conundrum: how do we absorb massive human migration without sprawl, while improving urban habitat, 
increasing greenspace, and supporting local foodsystems?  Permaculturists and planners suggest creative solutions in which 
human uses (food & fiber production, parks, landscaping, education, even buildings) are deeply integrated with ecological 
function (habitat connectivity, niche diversity, bioremediation, nutrient cycling and retention, etc.).  The long-term vision is a 
patchwork urban forest in which large trees are connected with complementary shrubs and ground cover to create functional 
habitat for a wide range of species, including humans. We propose a research program, building on existing efforts, to support 
policy initiatives that have demonstrable impacts on integrating humans into habitat.  We invite collaboration between 
scientists and a variety of experimental sites to make controlled studies of a suite of proposals, measuring biodiversity, native 
habitat functionality (various measures), food and fiber productivity, human subjective value, human attitudinal shifts, etc. In 
this context, TLC Farm (a sustainability research and education center notched into Tryon Creek State Park) is currently 
designing a Food Forest Research Center.  ("Food forests" are agriculturally productive perennial polycultures mimicking 
mid-successional multi-story forests, hypothesized to maximize yields and minimize inputs.)  It will comprise approximately 3 
acres of currently open land on which a variety of experimental plots will be planted, ranging from all native species through 
primarily non-native.  Plots will be planted in configurations surrounding "living rooms", or screened areas in which 
educational, recreational, or other human uses can develop.  We invite collaboration to develop research protocols. 
 
Keywords: Conservation biology, Environmental policy, Land use planning 




Urban Edibles, 3926 N Albina, Portland, OR 97227 
Phone: (503) 752-6794, Email: michael@urbanedibles.org 
 
Urban Edibles: A community database for wild food sources in Portland, Oregon 
 
Some nice foliage may make Portland a “green” city, but amongst the leaves is a surprising amount of edible food. 
Unfortunately, much of this wild grub goes to spoil each year. The Urban Edibles project aims to create a resource database of 
wild foods throughout the Portland metro area. Fruit and nut trees, herbaceous species and more may be located through our 
online mapping system at http://urbanedibles.org.  We welcome both landowners and wild food scouts to submit site 
information to our interactive database. In essence, this is a community action project. We rely on the public in a variety of 
ways: collecting source data, monthly meeting attendance, plant research, making fliers, spreading the word, etc. Anyone can 
get involved by subscribing to the email discussion list or contributing horticultural research to the Urban Edibles Wiki, an 
online workbook. Urban Edibles hopes to engage community discourse around local foods and increase awareness about 
edible plants in urban environments. 
 
Keywords: Environmental education, Environmental social sciences, Plant ecology 
Time Period: Jan 2007 - Present 
Geographic Region: Portland Metro area 
Carrie Butler 
 
Port of Portland - Marine Environmental, 121 NW Everett Street, Portland, OR 97209 
Phone: (503) 944-7319, Email: carrie.butler@portofportland.com 
 
Rivergate wildlife undercrossing 
 
In 1999, the Port of Portland investigated wildlife movement patterns in the Rivergate Industrial District (RID) of North 
Portland. The results of this study indicated that the Rivergate wetlands supported habitat for reptiles, amphibians and small 
mammals, and the transportation corridor within the RID isolated the ponds and was a significant threat to some wildlife 
populations. The report evaluated a number of options to improve connectivity between the wetlands; the wildlife 
undercrossing was determined to be the most feasible, based on documented success of this option in other areas, economic 
factors and cost. The Port undertook a study to identify the key elements of a successful design based on similar projects for 
wildlife undercrossings around the country and overseas. The Port's undercrossing is composed of a 160 foot tunnel with a 
three foot diameter. Concrete wing-walls at each end of the tunnel help to guide wildlife to the entrance. The purpose of the 
undercrossing project was to provide safe passage for small wildlife between the T-5 Powerline mitigation site west of Time 
Oil Road and the remaining wetland habitat within the wildlife corridor east of Time Oil Road. This was especially important 
during construction of the Lombard road-over-rail project which would divert traffic to Time Oil Road.  The project was 
completed in 2004 and is now monitored using a camera equipped with infrared flash and motion sensor. To date, we have 
documented raccoons, coyotes, beaver, opossum, rats, mice, rabbits, squirrels, nutria, wood ducks and Western painted turtles. 
 
Keywords: Animal ecology, Habitat restoration, Transportation 
Time Period: Mar - Dec 2005; Feb 2007 - Present 
Geographic Region: Time Oil Road, Rivergate Industrial District, North Portland, OR 
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Joshua Caplana, Alan Yeakleyb 
 
Portland State University - Environmental Science, PO Box 751, Portland, OR 97207 
aPhone: (503) 725-4973, Email: jcaplan@pdx.edu 
bPhone: (503) 725-8040, Email: yeakley@pdx.edu 
 
Water relations as a factor in Himalayan blackberry invasive success in the urbanizing Pacific Northwest 
 
Invasive blackberries are associated with anthropogenic disturbance in regions with Mediterranean-type climates worldwide. 
Mediterranean climates consist of warm, dry summers and as a result can exert water stress on plants during growth periods. 
Studies in Portland have shown that Rubus armeniacus (Himalayan blackberry) has a greater abundance in urban habitats 
compared with comparable non-urban habitats. While studies have shown that R. armeniacus thrives in high light conditions 
such as occur in disturbed open spaces, little attention has been given to the role that water stress might play in its success in 
disturbed urban habitats. We hypothesized that R. armeniacus has a superior ability to avoid water stress than congeneric 
native plants. At four sites in Portland natural areas, we tracked diurnal leaf water potentials and stomatal conductances in the 
three species across a temporal gradient in water availability (April through September). R. armeniacus maintained lower 
water stress than R. parviflorus (thimbleberry) and R. spectabilis (salmonberry), particularly during the driest part of the year. 
R. armeniacus also sustained higher rates of transpirational water loss across the majority of the seasonal gradient. In 
combination, these results suggest that R. armeniacus can access water that other shrubs cannot, thereby allowing it to 
maintain its water status and continue to grow once water becomes less available to competitors. This factor may help explain 
the elevated abundance of R. armeniacus in urban and other anthropogenically disturbed areas, especially where soils have 
been altered. Land managers in urbanizing areas may be able to reduce the physiological advantage R. armeniacus has relative 
to native species native species by preserving native soils or amending disturbed soils. 
 
Keywords: Land/watershed management, Plant ecology, Soil science 
Publications: Caplan J and Yeakley JA (2006) Rubus armeniacus (Himalayan blackberry) Occurrence and Growth in Relation 
to Soil and Light Conditions in Western Oregon. Northwest Science 80:9-17 
Bobby Cochran 
 
Clean Water Services, 2550 SW Hillsboro Hwy, Hillsboro, OR 97123 
Phone: (503) 681-4435, Email: cochranb@cleanwaterservices.org 
 
Financing restoration of ecosystem services 
 
Restoration at scale can generate enormous benefits, but it needs to be financed. Emerging markets for ecosystem services 
provide one avenue to steer investment toward restoration and conservation efforts. Markets exist for carbon sequestration, 
water quality, wetland habitat, and other ecosystem services. Participating in these markets requires some new skills and tools, 
but those are being developed. This presentation synthesizes current research in ecosystem services markets and presents new 
results on the elements of successful markets and emerging roles for organizations in markets. 
 
Keywords: Economics, Habitat restoration, Land/watershed management 
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Justin Cooka, Greg Silverb, Christina Luzierc, Jeff Johnsond, Michael Hudsone 
 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service - Columbia River Fisheries Program Office, 1211 SE Cardinal Ct, Suite 100, Vancouver, WA 
98683 
aPhone: (360) 604-2500, Email: justin_cook@fws.gov 
bPhone: (360) 604-2500, Email: gregory_silver@fws.gov 
cPhone: (360) 604-2500, Email: christina_luzier@fws.gov 
dPhone: (360) 604-2500, Email: jeff_johnson@fws.gov 
ePhone: (360) 604-2500, Email: michael_hudson@fws.gov 
 
Tryon Creek habitat restoration monitoring 
 
Tryon Creek is located in southwest Portland.  It is one of the largest, relatively protected, urban watersheds in Oregon.  
Historically, it is thought that Pacific lampreys, coho salmon, steelhead and coastal cutthroat trout utilized this stream.  
Currently, a 400 ft culvert approximately 300 yds from the stream mouth is acting as a partial, if not complete, upstream 
passage barrier for fish.  Modifications, occurring in two phases, are planned for this culvert to improve fish passage. The U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service is leading a project to assess the fish community composition and distribution and evaluate culvert 
effects on fish passage.  This project focuses on lampreys, salmon, steelhead, and resident trout.  The objectives are to 
determine the distribution of larval lampreys in Tryon Creek, describe salmonid species present above the culvert and, for all 
species, determine whether the culvert acts as a fish barrier to upstream passage.  Capture methods include electrofishing and 
trapping.  Monitoring methods include PIT tag arrays and spawning ground surveys.  To date, coastal cutthroat trout, 
steelhead, and presumed resident O. mykiss have been found above the culvert.  In addition, a few juvenile coho have been 
captured above the culvert.  Larval lampreys have only been found below the culvert since 2005.  Continued monitoring will 
provide a better understanding of how culvert improvements benefit these species and their ability to migrate upstream in 
Tryon Creek. 
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Monitoring of the lower vertebrate fauna of the Fairview Mitigated Wetlands in Salem, Oregon 
 
Sampling of the reptilian and amphibian species found in the Fairview Industrial area during the calendar years of 2006 and 
2007 has provided some insight into recruitment associated with this site formerly cleared and graded for agricultural use.  
Sampling has included assessment of the fish species during 2007.  Terrestrial data were collected using a combination of 
cover boards and transects (bi-weekly) as well as pit-traps and drift fences for two week intervals, three times per year.  
Aquatic sampling was restricted to minnow traps also for two week intervals, three times per year corresponding to pit-
trapping activities.  Species common to urban habitats are abundant in this wetland, although the most common form is the 
exotic, Rana catesbiana.  Other species that we might expect to find here are either lacking or are very rare.  The data gathered 
this year suggest that the densities of all captured terrestrial species have increased compared to 2006 with the exception of 
Pseudacris regilla.  The relative "rarity" of the Pacific Chorus Frog was exhibited in both the larval and adult forms.  During 
the past two years, densities have fluctuated significantly allowing limited predictive value to these data, however given the 
changes associated with this wetland we may be able to provide some direction to proposed modifications to this habitat that 
may enhance recruitment while providing an educational opportunity for public enjoyment. 
 
Keywords: Animal ecology, Habitat restoration 
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Salem's continuous flow/water quality monitoring stations 
 
The City of Salem's Urban Growth Boundary (UGB) incorporates approximately 68 square miles, has a population of over 
147,000, includes 13 separate watershed basins, and contains over 60 miles of urban streams.  This complex urban stream 
system receives stormwater runoff generated within city limits and has become the primary focus of Salem's Continuous 
Flow/Water Quality Monitoring Program. This long term monitoring effort was developed to measure the impact the City has 
on the physical, chemical, and biological functions of the streams within its jurisdiction.  This automated monitoring system 
presently includes nine permanent stations along four different streams.  A total of 28 stations are scheduled to be installed 
over the next ten years. Each station monitors flow, conductivity, pH, dissolved oxygen, turbidity, and temperature. Remote 
intelligence programming allows each station to collect and evaluate the data for potential illicit discharges or high flow 
events using flexible alarm threshold values for each parameter. All data is collected and transmitted via radio telemetry to a 
City computer 24 hours a day and placed on a real-time display. Defendable data from these monitoring stations has been 
collected and stored in an SQL server since October of 2006. This data can presently be sorted and queried through a user 
database. Future enhancements for 2008 include the installation of two additional stations, the integration of local rain gage 
data, and the development of an internet website that will allow the public to access the data that is collected. 
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Enhancing science teachers’ understanding of ecosystem interactions with qualitative modeling 
 
The new vision of science education has students doing work approximating the exciting and creative work done by scientists. 
Research revolves around the process of inquiry, which includes experimentation and interpretation of data. Our professional 
development model has teachers working as intern ecologists at LTER sites. This alone can change the way teachers 
understand science and ultimately, change their practice. The project explores the use of ecological models for teachers to 
portray their ecological knowledge and to assess their understanding about ecological diversity as they participate in a 
research project. Using qualitative conceptual models was a way for the teachers to visualize, then explain, then write about 
what they understood about the ecosystem they were studying. They were asked to repeat this process at three points during 
their research experience. Data obtained through teacher interviews, their models, and analysis of their essays is being used as 
evidence as to how conceptual modeling promotes a heightened understanding of ecosystem complexity. Teachers’ conceptual 
models were analyzed for the following: recognition of patterns of diversity, understanding the research process and 
understanding ecological complexity. For a group of 10 teachers, post-test scores had significant levels of change over the pre-
test scores (p<0.01). Qualitative models enabled expression of causal relationships in an experiment, thus helping learners to 
view their own progression of understanding as they progress through the stages of experimentation. Through the process of 
examining their own explanations about ecosystem processes, exposure to their own mental models, they were able to shift 
their thinking towards more accurate explanations for the phenomenon under study. The models essentially provide them with 
a means to visualize their conceptions of ecosystem processes. Their understanding is further enhanced through collegial 
discussions. A series of models can support the restructuring of ideas about environmental science. 
 
Keywords: Environmental education 
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Camassia's white oak habitat restoration: moving towards historical conditions 
 
150 years of fire suppression, development, and habitat fragmentation within the Willamette valley have decimated the once 
common white oak savannah and woodlands habitats. The remaining parcels of those habitats have seen significant changes in 
their plant communities, including the widespread overtopping and killing of oak trees by Douglas firs. At the Camassia 
Natural Area in West Linn, preliminary botanical inventories indicate that as much as 20% of the plant species present on the 
preserve 50 years ago have been extirpated. Between 2005 and 2008 The Nature Conservancy began restoring 16 acres of oak 
woodlands and savannah habitats at the Camassia Natural Area. The removal of Douglas firs and non-native trees, shrubs, and 
forbs has been paired with the establishment of long-term monitoring of both the understory plant communities and the oak 
canopy. During the initial phases of restoration, it became clear that moving the natural area back towards its historical 
conditions with all of the associated plant diversity will be a difficult time consuming task. This presentation will focus on the 
difficulties in identifying and moving towards historical conditions, on the compromises necessary to achieve any restoration, 
and on the long-term outlook for oak habitat restoration. 
 
Keywords: Conservation biology, Habitat restoration, Plant ecology 
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Bird Banding at Smith and Bybee Lakes Natural Area 
 
Banding has been underway at Metro's Smith and Bybee Lakes Natural Area since September 2006 as a component of the 
overall program of monitoring the site's bird communities.  The banding effort will help document the community structure of 
species using the site and evaluate the site as a habitat resource for neotropical migrants.  Black-capped Chickadees are also 
being color-banded for a detailed study of their social structure and population dynamics. So far, about 1600 birds of 50 
species have been banded. An additional 250 recaptures of 160 individuals have also been made. 20% of the species captured 
are represented by just 1 individual/species, and 56% of the species captured are represented by 10 or fewer individuals.  One 
species, the Yellow-rumped Warbler, has accounted for about 25% of all captures.  None of them have been recaptured, 
indicating that they move quickly through the site without staying to accumulate fat reserves. The two subspecies of Yellow-
rumped Warbler, the Myrtle and Audubon's Warblers, appear to follow slightly different seasonal patterns in their movement. 
Yellow Warblers, Orange-crowned Warblers, and Common Yellowthroats also appear to move quickly through the site 
without gaining fat reserves.  Swainson's and Hermit Thrushes move through the site in small numbers, but are more likely to 
stay a while and gain fat reserves.  Of the non-breeding species, Ruby-crowned and especially Golden-crowned Kinglets are 
most likely to stay the winter. 
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Nature in Neighborhoods Restoration and Enhancement Grants case studies: How people can change the face of 
watershed health 
 
Metro's Nature in Neighborhood Restoration and Enhancement Grants program has awarded $980,000 to 38 organizations in 
the past two years. This funding has engaged individuals to commit to 60,378 hours of volunteer action alongside streams, in 
classrooms, schoolyards and in local neighborhoods. This leverage of volunteerism to specific projects is valued at 
$1,068,727.85. Volunteerism, in-kind services and other sources of funding has resulted in a $3.60 return on every Metro 
dollar invested. The stories that result from this investment will have returns beyond the tangible initial input of grant funds 
and leverage amounts. 
 
Keywords: Environmental education, Habitat restoration, Land/watershed management 
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Operating a successful restoration program at scale 
 
In the past few years, cities, non-profits, and Soil and Water Conservation Districts have worked with Clean Water Services to 
plant 1.2 million trees and shrubs along riparian corridors amounting to more than 34 miles of riparian forest. That feat could 
not have been accomplished without a network of expertise in restoration science, plant production, revegetation contracting 
and performance monitoring. As a result, over 80% of projects are meeting restoration goals. 
 
Keywords: Habitat restoration, Land/watershed management, Plant ecology 
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Estuarine restoration prioritization in the lower Columbia river and estuary 
 
Ecosystem restoration in the lower Columbia River and estuary strives to implement well coordinated, scientifically sound 
projects that restore tidal wetlands and other key aquatic habitats. This presentation will describe how estuary data such as 
LiDAR, bathymetry, digital video, and sediment quality are used interactively in GIS to assist the Lower Columbia River 
Estuary Partnership (Estuary Partnership) in identifying the highest priority sites for restoration. The Estuary Partnership has 
developed an innovative tool to inventory the lower Columbia River's shorelines through the use of digital video. Between 
June of 2005 and October of 2006 over 630 miles of digital video was collected and integrated into a GIS system. From the 
video a shoreline inventory was developed in GIS to characterize shoreline condition, over-water structures, in-water 
structures, and undisturbed areas. Due to its visual nature, video serves as a highly intuitive method of communicating natural 
resource information quickly and easily. It also provides important "ground-truthing" for the Estuary Partnership's restoration 
prioritization framework. The prioritization framework helps identify sites for restoration based on the levels of disturbance at 
both the site and landscape scales. Coupling these tools with the prioritization framework allows the Estuary Partnership to 
identify restoration strategies at various locations in the lower Columbia River and estuary. 
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Who knew? The Federal Clean Water Act is alive and well! 
 
Many of us have heard of the 1972 federal Clean Water Act, but few have seen its effective implementation.  That is about to 
change.  In fall 2006 the Oregon Department of Environmental Quality, charged with implementing the CWA in Oregon, 
identified Willamette Basin pollutants and issued a plan to meet clean water standards.  The plan, called the Willamette Total 
Maximum Daily Load (TMDL), describes the maximum amount of pollutants that can enter waterways without violating 
clean water standards and identifies three primary pollutants - temperature, bacteria and mercury - to be addressed by 
Designated Management Agencies, or DMAs.  DMAs are typically local jurisdictions, significant pollutant contributors, 
or organizations that may substantially influence TMDL pollutant loads.  Metro has acquired and protected over 8,000 acres of 
natural areas, set baseline environmental protections for the region through Titles 3 and 13, owns and conscientiously operates 
several landfills and solid waste transfer stations, and helps improve the region's environment in a variety of other ways.  
DEQ named Metro a DMA for all its properties, policies and activities under the Willamette TMDL.  Like all Willamette 
Basin DMAs, Metro must prepare and submit a TMDL Implementation Plan by early 2008.  TMDL implementation plans 
may profoundly, positively influence regional water quality and wildlife habitat.  For example, miles of stream banks will be 
restored and water will be released to augment flow in order to reduce stream water temperature and help salmon.  Other 
TMDLs, including the Tualatin Basin and the Columbia Slough, are currently in the implementation phase and have already 
shown very positive results. 
 
Keywords: Environmental policy, Land/watershed management, Water quality 
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Conserving nature one acre at a time 
 
Conserving nature often happens in small steps, one acre at a time, one volunteer at a time, and one day at a time.  Taken 
cumulatively, these actions help protect vital ecosystems, connect our communities to natural areas and contribute to our 
quality of life. In 2006, voters in Multnomah, Clackamas and Washington counties passed a Natural Areas Bond Measure that 
will help support conservation actions, large and small, across the Metro area for the next eight to ten years  A key component 
of the bond is the acquisition of natural areas for wildlife habitat conservation and water quality protection.  Metro has 
acquired over 600 acres in the past year and initial restoration activities are beginning on many of these sites. Our stewardship 
of these areas includes the short-term stabilization actions necessary to stop, slow or prevent site degradation, protect 
ecologically healthy sites and move degraded lands toward a higher functioning condition. Stabilization activities will be 
followed by the development of long-term restoration plans. The poster highlights some of our recent acquisitions and the 
stabilization activities occurring on those properties.  
 
Keywords: Habitat restoration, Land/watershed management, Water quality 
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Teaching locally, acting globally 
 
Mt. Hood Community College's (MHCC) Natural Resources Technology Program, the Cooperative Association of States for 
Scholarship (CASS) and Metro Regional Parks and Greenspaces have teamed up to provide hands-on restoration experiences 
to international students from the Caribbean, Central America and Mexico.  Since 2003, international students have worked on 
invasive plant control, reforestation, wildlife surveys, native plant seed collection, and seed propagation with Metro Regional 
Parks and Greenspaces. Students come from Haiti, the Dominican Republic, Guatemala, Nicaragua, El Salvador, Honduras 
and Mexico.  They are funded by scholarships from the United States Agency for International Development, coordinated 
through Georgetown University, and managed by MHCC.  The students spend two years learning English and natural 
resources technology at MHCC before returning to their countries.  Students are involved in the planning, implementation and 
monitoring of restoration projects where they gain critical experiences to apply in their home countries.  Metro has benefited 
from thousands of hours of volunteer time as students work to conserve and manage natural areas.  Course work and field 
experiences learned in Oregon have translated into on-the-ground conservation work in the Caribbean, Central American and 
Mexico by MHCC CASS graduates.  MHCC international graduates are actively involved in natural resource management, 
sustainable development and restoration activities on a global stage and the impact is growing.  
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Partnering for progress: Habitat enhancement projects in public construction 
 
Public infrastructure development projects have the potential to be drivers for habitat enhancement projects, particularly in 
riparian areas. Invasive plant species removal, native plant restoration, channel restoration and water quality improvement 
projects are happening around the state in areas adjacent to highway bridge replacement projects. Through partnerships 
between the bridge design teams, local watershed councils and landowners, successful habitat enhancement projects are 
happening through new partnerships. 
 
Keywords: Environmental policy, Sustainable development, Transportation 
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The effects of revegetation work on amphibian faunal stability at Oaks Bottom Wildlife Refuge: A seven year 
collaboration between Portland Parks City Nature and Reed College Introductory Biology Students 
 
In November 2000, a seven year ongoing collaboration between Reed College and Portland Parks City Nature began in the 
Oaks Bottom Wildlife Refuge. The purpose was two-fold: (1) to enable introductory biology students with the techniques of 
measuring amphibian abundance and distribution and (2) to contribute to a long term data set enabling the evaluation of 
revegetation efforts on the ecology of 4 species of amphibian, the Oregon salamander, Ensatina escholtzii; two color morphs 
of the western Red-backed salamander, Plethodon vehiculum; the long-toed salamander, Ambystoma macrodactylum, and the 
Pacific Chorus Frog, Pseudacris regilla. Three 60 m linear transects, each separated by 50 m, were divided into twelve 
contiguous 5 m x 5 m quadrats. Transects were located on the west facing slope adjacent to the bluffs. The northernmost 
transect was on well-drained soil substrates and subject to extensive revegetation.  The second transect was further south and 
subject to seasonal inundation, and the southernmost was subject to invasive tree removal. During early November of six of 
the seven years since 2000 a total of 864 students were divided into 12 groups on each of four consecutive days each year 
were instructed in searching twelve 5 m x 5m quadrats simultaneously for 15 minutes. Each of approximately 36 quadrats was 
thereby searched for 1 man-hour each afternoon. Each of the species maintained consistent numbers during this period, but 
there were notable differences in body size related distributions. Especially prominent was an increase in juvenile red-back 
salamanders during 2004. 
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Portland’s urban forest canopy assessment and public tree evaluation 
 
Trees are a crucial part of the cityscape, softening and beautifying the built environment, improving neighborhood safety and 
livability, and providing vital ecosystem services such as air purification, temperature mitigation, and stormwater interception. 
 Effective and efficient management of the urban forest relies on an understanding of the structure and function of the 
resource, as well as the benefits it provides. This report describes the benefits provided by Portland’s urban forest canopy, 
focusing on a study of publicly owned street and park trees.  We collected sample street tree inventory and park ecosystem 
assessment data during the leaf-on season from mid-June through mid-October 2006.  Field data were analyzed along with 
hourly meteorological data, resource management costs, and the rates of accrual of the environmental and aesthetic benefits 
trees provide based on annual growth modeling.  Satellite image interpretation determined citywide canopy cover for public 
and private property, a hypothetical future-canopy target, and the environmental benefits of both. Results reveal that 
Portland’s urban forest canopy is a complex, multi-species, multi-aged resource valued at roughly $5 billion that produces 
over $52 million in environmental and aesthetic benefits annually.  Roughly 1.5 million trees grow on publicly owned 
property, comprising just under half of the urban forest canopy, costing the city and private property owners over $6.5 million 
annually to maintain, and returning $3.80 in benefits for each dollar invested in their care and maintenance.  This analysis 
provides a baseline of current forest conditions—a powerful tool for realizing urban forest canopy growth and enhancement 
goals. 
 
Keywords: Air quality, Environmental policy, Plant ecology 
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Oak habitat restoration at Mt. Talbert 
 
Mt. Talbert is located just south of Sunnyside Road in Clackamas.  In 2006, Metro Open Space staff initiated about 20 acres of 
Oregon white oak habitat restoration.  Staff first recognized the value of the site when they noticed a sizeable patch of camas 
that was struggling underneath a stand of mature oaks and dense young ash.  The project was initiated by collecting baseline 
data on individual trees and surrounding vegetation.  A large stand of mature oaks in the 80-200 year old range was in the 
process of becoming overtaken by dense young ash, fir and maple primarily in the 15-40 year old range.  In the fall of 2005, 
we utilized Reforestation Contractors in removal of brush and trees identified for removal.  Identified remove trees were either 
left as snags, or cut and placed around the adjacent conifer units as large woody debris.  Shrubs, small trees and limbs were 
piled and then burned in the fall of 2006.  Follow up monitoring of the ground cover layer revealed a number of species which 
had previously been dormant under the heavy ash, fir and conifer cover.  Locally rare species such as Clarkia, Oregon 
sunshine, lupine, lovage, and rough aster were observed throughout the treatment area where they had not been documented 
previously. 
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Working with Middle School science students to conduct stream channel assessment 
 
This project tests the accuracy and repeatability of stream channel assessments conducted by community volunteers and 
middle school science students from the Reynolds School District in Troutdale, OR. In the spring of 2006, a stream reach in 
the Fairview Creek watershed, in east Multnomah County, was surveyed by the principal investigator (Lafrenz), using 
standard scientific stream channel survey techniques and equipment, in order to characterize stream habitat condition. The 
same stream reach was surveyed by two different middle school science classes, and a group of students from Portland State 
University, using similar geomorphic assessment techniques. The measurements for discharge, determined by surveying the 
cross-sectional area of the stream channel and measuring the stream's velocity, were similar within each individual group; this 
indicates that each group was quite successful at accurately and consistently surveying the physical dimensions of the stream. 
The values for bed material characterization showed higher variability between the groups; these differences are likely due to 
the difficulty in accurately measuring streambed material rather than representing any true change in bed material composition 
between each group's survey. The results of this project suggest that middle school students and community volunteers are 
quite capable of conducting stream survey monitoring and that the data collected are useful and have scientific merit. 
However, streambed characterization techniques will need to be simplified in order to achieve more consistent and reliable 
results. 
 
Keywords: Environmental education, Hydrology, Water quality 
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Floral diversity decreases cucumber yield in New York City community gardens 
 
Urban community gardens are ubiquitous in New York City, where they can support local food production, and thus 
provide neighborhood residents with access to a diversity of affordable produce.  Such access is especially important in low 
income neighborhoods, where vendors of fresh produce are often limited.  Pollen transfer by insect vectors, particularly bees, 
is necessary for the successful production of many fruits and vegetables.  In particular, fruit set in the Cucurbitaceae requires 
bee pollination, and fruit yield in cucurbits is correlated with pollinator visitation.  Given the potential importance of local 
food production for enhancing the nutrition of urban residents, it is important to understand those factors that might limit local 
food production in urban landscapes.  Thus, the objective of this study was to determine how local and landscape level 
variables impact pollination and fruit set within urban community gardens.  Specifically, we assessed how fruit yield in 
cucumbers varied as a function of floral abundance and floral diversity within gardens.  We also assessed how yield varied as 
a function of landscape level greenspace surrounding gardens.  Our experiments were conducted in 15 community gardens in 
Harlem and the Bronx, New York City. Although bee abundance is known to increase with floral abundance, we found 
evidence for a decrease in cucumber yield as a function of floral abundance and diversity within gardens.  We found no 
evidence for an influence of landscape level greenspace on cucumber yield.  Mechanisms responsible for this pattern are 
discussed, as are implications for urban gardening. 
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Seattle Urban Nature interactive habitat map 
 
The Seattle Urban Nature (SUN) Interactive Habitat Map (IHM) provides a comprehensive inventory of all habitats and plant 
species on public lands in Seattle. Launched in September, 2007 and using a Google Maps platform, the information on the 
map provides the foundation for making informed management decisions and educating citizens about the state of urban 
forests. The map shows all public parks and open spaces in Seattle, all habitat types found on public lands, and percent cover 
of all plant species found in each habitat type by both common name and scientific name. Additionally, the map provides 
summaries of the locations and amounts (from low to high) of invasive species, native species and different forest types. 
Distributions of individual plant species throughout the city can be found by choosing any plant species of interest either by 
common or scientific name. The map can also be expanded to include urban restoration information, partner agency data, as 
well as regional data. The data for the IHM come from SUN’s 1999-2000 habitat survey which mapped vegetation and 
wildlife habitat on approximately 8,000 acres of Seattle's public land. Data included details such as the distributions and 
spatial extents of habitat types, plant species lists, aerial cover estimates for each plant species, and their geographic 
distribution. These maps have been used by public agencies and community groups in support of a variety of projects around 
the city, including the Green Seattle Partnership. 
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Investigation of hydrophobic contaminants in the Columbia Slough using passive sampling 
 
Semipermeable membrane devices (SPMDs) were deployed in the Columbia Slough, near Portland, Oregon, on three separate 
occasions to measure the spatial and seasonal distribution of dissolved polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) and 
organochlorine compounds (OCs) in the slough. Concentrations of PAHs and OCs in SPMDs showed spatial and seasonal 
differences among sites and indicated that unusually high flows in the spring of 2006 diluted the concentrations of many of the 
target contaminants. However, the same PAHs-pyrene, fluoranthene, and the alkylated homologues of phenanthrene, 
anthracene, and fluorene-and OCs-polychlorinated biphenyls, pentachloroanisole, chlorpyrifos, dieldrin, and the metabolites 
of dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane (DDT)-predominated throughout the system during all three deployment periods. The data 
suggest that storm washoff may be a predominant source of PAHs in the slough but that OCs are ubiquitous, entering the 
slough by a variety of pathways. Comparison of SPMDs deployed on the stream bed with SPMDs deployed in the overlying 
water column suggests that even for the very hydrophobic compounds investigated, bed sediments may not be a predominant 
source in this system. Perdeuterated phenanthrene (phenanthrene-d10). spiked at a rate of 2 micrograms per SPMD, was shown 
to be a reliable performance reference compound (PRC) under the conditions of these deployments. Post-deployment 
concentrations of the PRC revealed differences in sampling conditions among sites and between seasons, but indicate that for 
SPMDs deployed throughout the main slough channel, differences in sampling rates were small enough to make site-to-site 
comparisons of SPMD concentrations straightforward.  
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Reaching urban communities with conservation messages: The Oregon Zoo's ZAP and UNO programs 
 
The Zoo Animal Presenters (ZAP) and Urban Nature Overnight (UNO) programs of the Oregon Zoo are cutting edge youth 
development and conservation education programs.  The ZAP program, started in 1999, hires 10 ethnically diverse low 
income teens each year to be part of a two year, paid conservation education internship at the zoo.  The first year, after 
receiving over 40 hours of training, these ZAP teens go out into the community providing small presentations with live 
animals to Boys and Girls Clubs, SUN schools, community events and Parks and Recreation sites.  The ZAP team reaches 
over 13,000 children and families every year with these outreaches with a focus on populations underserved by the Zoo and 
other conservation education programming.  The second year, the ZAP teens expand on their conservation education skills by 
becoming counselors for UNO.  With UNO the ZAP teens provide overnight camping experiences for low income youth ages 
8-11.  Acting as camp counselors, the ZAP members help these urban youth camp overnight at the Zoo, Oxbow Regional 
Park, Wildwood Recreation area and other local natural areas learning basic camping skills and ecology.  For many youth it is 
their first experience sleeping in a tent. During the school year ZAP continues to provide after school and weekend outreaches 
with animals. The ZAP and UNO programs provide 6 week educational after school programming for 90 youth focused on 
Salmon conservation including raising salmon, field trips and an overnight at Eagle Creek.  Both the ZAP and UNO programs 
strive to provide underserved youth with a safe and enriching experience with the natural world, to develop an appreciation of 
natural places, and to build an awareness of wildlife conservation and stewardship issues. Both programs also support and 
engage ZAP members by providing training, mentoring, and teaching experiences designed as a progressive introduction to 
the field of conservation education. 
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A spatial analysis of mercury concentrations in Oregon lotic fish 
 
The bioaccumulation of mercury (Hg) in aquatic fish poses a risk to health of humans and wildlife in many areas of the United 
States, including Oregon. 507 Oregon fish collected from 1997-2003 were analyzed for a spatial link between the presence of 
natural and anthropogenic Hg sources and health risk to both humans and piscivorous mammals. Contingency table analysis 
comparing the presence of Hg sources (mines, industrial emissions, natural sources) and the frequency of fish samples 
exceeding critical Hg concentrations did not yield any evidence of a relationship when results were compared across trophic 
guilds (piscivores and non-piscivores) and geographic area (sub-basins and watersheds). This may be attributed to the 
relatively low sampling density, although the importance of deposited atmospheric Hg likely contributed to those results. 
Additionally, the length normalized concentrations (LNC) of 372 fish were examined for statistical relationships with land 
cover, precipitation, and temperature. There were several statistically significant relationships found, however correlation 
coefficients were fairly low (|rs| < 0.6 for all variables) and no consistent patterns emerged when trophic and geographic 
groupings were compared. This may also be a function of low sampling density, but is again suggestive of a large-scale 
atmospheric influence. The distribution of LNC with respect to the Cascade Mountains and trophic guilds was generally 
consistent with results reported in other research. Mean LNC for piscivores (1.273 x 10-3 ppm/mm) and non-piscivores (3.61 x 
10-4 ppm/mm) west of the Cascades was greater than their eastern counterparts (8.68 x 10-4 ppm/mm and 3.12 x 10-4 ppm/mm, 
respectively), although only the difference between piscivore groups was statistically significant. The geographic gradient of 
LNC may be due to Hg enrichment from Asian air emissions, although detailed description of trans-pacific Hg species and 
behavior is needed to substantiate that hypothesis. Mean LNC for piscivores was highest in the Willamette Basin and 
suggestive of local urban influence, although non-piscivores had highest concentrations south of the Willamette Basin. 
Possible explanations for this distribution include the (i) rain-out of reactive Hg2+ from background, local, and trans-Pacific 
sources and (ii) episodes of increased Hg deposition brought on by tropospheric ozone formation in the urbanized Willamette 
Basin. 
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The use of hair-snag tubes to study the western gray squirrels, Sciurus griseus, in the Portland metropolitan area 
 
In Oregon, the western gray squirrel, Sciurus griseus, is currently classified as a state sensitive species and is also listed as a 
strategy species by the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife. Habitat loss, habitat fragmentation, and possible competition 
with the non-native eastern gray (S. carolinensis) and fox (S. niger) squirrels may have contributed to the disappearance of the 
western gray squirrel throughout Oregon, especially in urban sites. The goal of the current study is to develop a sampling 
methodology using hair-snag tubes that can be used to launch a large-scale monitoring effort of different squirrel species, 
specifically the western gray squirrel. Hair-snag tubes are baited devices with sticky tapes at their entrance that collect dorsal 
guard hair from animals that visit the tubes. By using species-specific bait these tubes can be used to attract tree squirrels. 
Collected guard hair can be used to identify the visitor to the tube to species. As a result, deployment of hair-snag tubes 
provides information about the presence or absence of different animal species. If calibrated using live-trapping, tubes can 
also provide information about the abundance of target species. Using preliminary data from Metro’s Cooper Mountain 
Natural Area, we outline the use of hair-snag tubes for monitoring tree squirrels. In addition, we discuss how this method can 
be used to examine the impact of habitat connectivity, habitat structure, and competition with non-native squirrels on the 
distribution and abundance of the western gray squirrel in the Portland metropolitan area. 
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Delta Ponds floodplain restoration 
 
The Delta Ponds is a 150 acre natural area situated immediately adjacent to the Willamette River in the heart of Eugene. 
Historic aerial photographs of the area show that as recently as 1936 there were dense stands of riparian forest present and a 
network of channels that allowed the Willamette River to overflow its banks during the winter months. In the 1950s and 60s 
aggregate mining operations transformed the area, leaving behind a number of large ponds and channels that were isolated 
from the river. Over the past several years, significant effort and resources by local, state, and federal partners have been 
directed toward the restoration of the Delta Ponds system with the goal of improving in-stream and riparian habitat for a wide 
variety of species including Chinook salmon, Western pond turtle, and neo-tropical migratory birds. In fall 2005 one of the 
levees was breached allowing the river to flow into the southern most ponds. Just a couple months later juvenile Chinook 
salmon were found to be utilizing the newly connected ponds.  This presentation will take a look at ongoing efforts to 
reconnect the Delta Ponds with the Willamette River and to enhance riparian habitat.  It will also look at baseline fish and 
wildlife monitoring efforts, as well as future plans to enhance recreational opportunities and provide public education. 
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The Bio-Urban Development Applied Research Laboratory (BUDlab) 
 
Increases in population and density often result in private development types that stress city ecologies. However, there is 
tremendous potential for designers in collaboration with the environmental science community to engage in private 
development projects that support the needs and aspirations of people while providing habitat for nonhuman species. Such 
ecologically-minded approaches redefine "sustainable urban development." Portland is poised for robust economic growth and 
the preservation of an outdoors-oriented quality of life. This requires the partnership of the conservation and development 
communities, and inspires two questions: (1) To what extent can private development support region-scale landscape 
ecologies by creating alternate conservation frameworks for species? (2) Is it possible to increase urban density while 
supporting site-scale ecological health? For the past several years, the authors of this proposal have been conducting 
interdisciplinary research studios to test these questions. These efforts have led to involvement in the "Integrating Habitats" 
International Design Competition sponsored by Portland Metro. The ultimate goal of this collaboration is to establish a "Bio-
Urban Development" design assistance lab (BUDlab) as one important focus of the newly formed University of Oregon Urban 
Research Lab (OURL) in Portland. This lab will help bridge the gap between good science and good design by investing in 
applied site-scale design methodologies that address the greater ecology. In participating in this Symposium, the authors hope 
to describe the role of this lab in Portland's future, and to seek opportunities for collaboration as this initiative moves forward. 
 
Keywords: Sustainable development 
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Within-pond dynamics of sediment deposition and resuspension in urban storm water retention ponds 
 
Storm water retention ponds can reduce sediment loads in urban storm flow by reducing water velocity and allowing physical 
settling of sediment.  However, empirical and theoretical evidence suggests that storm flow through ponds can also cause 
previously trapped sediment to be resuspended and washed out of the pond.  This resuspension and washout would reduce the 
efficacy of storm water detention ponds for improving water quality.  In this study, we measured gross sediment deposition 
and net sediment accumulation at 2-3 week intervals in three storm water retention ponds in the Portland metropolitan area 
from July-December 2007.  Gross sediment deposition was measured with cylindrical traps that prevent resuspension of 
sediment; net sediment accumulation was measured with plate traps that allow sediment resuspension.  The difference in 
sediment mass between the two types of traps is the resuspension at each station for each sampling interval. The two types of 
traps were deployed at 8-10 stations within each pond.  Preliminary results indicate that resuspension is highest near pond 
inlets and along the flow path, and lower in low flow and vegetated areas.  We used spatial analysis estimate the total mass of 
sediment resuspended from the pond surface for each sampling interval, indicating the contribution of the storm pond to 
sediment loads in downstream waters.  The results can be used to promote pond design that reduces sediment resuspension, 
increasing the efficacy of ponds for improving water quality in receiving waters. 
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Utilization of brush check dams and local community ecological knowledge for fish habitat restoration within the 
Tryon Creek watershed 
 
Historic evidence demonstrates that Tryon Creek once provided spawning habitat for coho salmon, steelhead and coastal 
cutthroat trout, as well as Pacific lamprey. Development within, and surrounding, Tryon Creek has threatened the biological 
integrity of the system to the point that populations of these species are limited or non-existent in the upper reaches of the 
creek. In 2007, the Friends of Tryon Creek State Park worked with volunteers to place brush check dams in three tributaries of 
Tryon Creek to enhance approximately two miles of rearing and spawning habitat. These dams are designed to reduce 
sediment loads, improve water quality, and slow water flows to the lower reaches of the tributaries and mainstem Tryon 
Creek. For the last three months, the Friends have also conducted ethnographic research with local community members to 
gather knowledge about past hydrologic regimes and biological communities of the Tryon Creek watershed. This aspect of the 
project addresses the limited availability of scientific baseline data by utilizing non-traditional approaches to acquire this 
information. The resulting compilation of knowledge will encourage restoration and management strategies that reflect 
historical stream flow regimes, physical habitat, and fish communities. Additionally, providing opportunities for local 
community members to contribute their knowledge increases personal investment and engagement. Education and interpretive 
programs and exhibits will highlight the results of these diverse approaches as restoration tools for urban stream systems. 
 
Keywords: Environmental social sciences, Fisheries, Habitat restoration 
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Restoring Portland's fragments:  the Watershed Revegetation Program 
 
Since 1996, the City of Portland's Bureau of Environmental Services' Watershed Revegetation Program (Reveg) has been 
managing weeds and planting native species in natural areas throughout the region. To date Reveg has planted over 2.5 
million trees and shrubs, at over 600 sites totaling over 2,000 acres and 95 miles of streambank. Working on both private and 
public property, Reveg has taken on sites with nearly 100 percent noxious weed cover and converted them into young native 
forests. The Watershed Revegetation Program ensures quality and cost effectiveness by using professional reforestation 
contractors and acquires 5 to 10 year maintenance agreements with landowners. A typical maintenance regime involves site 
preparation involving cutting and herbicide treatment of undesirable vegetation and seeding of native grasses. Plantings are 
designed to best match natural plant associations, while taking into account maintenance regimes. After planting, 2 
maintenance treatments a year are done on average until 5 years, when one treatment is usually sufficient. Monitoring has 
shown 10 year sites average 80% canopy cover and 21% exotic ground cover. Reveg also manages projects that include rare 
oak savanna habitat, emergent wetlands, and is involved in managing stream restoration projects, water quality facilities, and 
street-side swales. The control of weeds, coupled with native plantings, habitat structures, and long term management and 
monitoring can help restore these parcels into native habitats in our urban environment. Continuous vegetation management is 
needed to ensure our urban wildlife habitat perpetuates into the future. 
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The effects of wet detention ponds on suburban stormwater runoff 
 
Detention ponds create quiescent conditions that promote sedimentation.  This treatment process significantly contributes to 
improving water quality when settled particles are retained in the pond.  The objective of this study is to determine the effect 
wet detention ponds have on the total suspended solids (TSS) concentration, organic matter content, and percentage of fine 
particles in suspended solids in stormwater.  Flow weighted composite samples will be collected by automatic samplers during 
storm events at the inlet and outlet of three detention ponds.  TSS will be measured using the standard filtering procedure, 
organic matter content will be determined through loss on ignition, and percent fines will be analyzed using the wet sieve sand 
break method.  Preliminary data suggests that detention ponds increase the outlet concentration of TSS and organic matter in 
stormwater runoff from residential suburban landscapes.  Change in the effect ponds have on stormwater runoff throughout 
the sampling period is expected.  As the quantity of water moving through the ponds increases with rainy seasonal conditions 
the ponds may experience a "washing effect" where loose sediment, algae and bio-film that built-up over the dry season is 
discharged during early storm events.  Understanding detention pond systems and characterizing stormwater runoff will 
contribute to improving watershed management practices aimed at protecting downstream waters.  This study has implications 
for stormwater detention pond design and environmental monitoring in suburban developments such as those seen in the 
Portland metropolitan region.  
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Carnage and mayhem on the urban landscape: Analyzing twenty years worth of wildlife rehabilitation data  
 
Each year, the Audubon Society of Portland Wildlife Care Center accepts 2000-3000 injured and orphaned wild animals for 
treatment. In addition, the Care Center responds to more than 15,000 wildlife related phone calls from the general public 
annually. The vast majority of these animals and callers come from within the Portland-Vancouver Metro Region and provide 
insight into the challenges facing our urban wildlife populations. Audubon has begun the process of analyzing twenty years 
worth of data looking specifically at species diversity of animals brought to our facility, cause of injury, survival rates and 
trends in domestic and exotic animals found free-roaming on the urban landscape. Preliminary results suggest that free-
roaming cats and interference with healthy wild animals constitute the two most significant causes for animals to be brought 
into our rehabilitation facility. However it also pinpoints other causes of injury that may be of concern with specific species, 
for example vehicle collisions for western screech owls and gunshot related injuries for diurnal birds of prey. This research 
suggests both habitat based and educational strategies that might be employed to better protect certain species within our 
urban ecosystem. 
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Green from the Ground Up seminar: Pervious surfaces 
 
Green from the Ground Up seminars are an outreach component of Metro's Nature in Neighborhoods initiative aimed at 
informing developers on and encouraging them to use nature-friendly development practices.  The project was partially 
funded by a DEQ Section 319 grant and developed by Metro and a team of partners.  This is year two of providing seminars. 
 Since our first series of seminars, participants have asked the most questions about pervious surfaces.  Many developers and 
builders have already started using this practice and others would like to, but need more information to feel comfortable using 
pervious materials.  This year's seminars will target builders, developers, engineers, landscape architects and jurisdiction staff 
who would permit the practice.  The sessions will include presentations by experts on four types of surfaces:  pervious 
concrete, pervious asphalt, interlocking pavers, and vegetated plastic grids.  The agenda will include (for each surface):  
proper siting and site preparation, benefits and costs, how to install, how to maintain, and local case studies.  Two seminars are 
scheduled in the region, one each on the east and west side of the Willamette River, in January and March 2008.  The seminar 
planning team surveyed former seminar participants and interested stakeholders to determine the level of interest in this topic.  
We also worked with industry experts and those with experience in the practices to gain their participation. 
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Urban vegetation patterns and neighborhood-scale air quality 
 
In recent years, public agencies, in association with community groups, non-profit agencies and private companies have 
promulgated urban forestry plans aimed at transforming human-dominated landscapes through extensive re-vegetation 
campaigns. With mounting evidence of the social and economic benefits of urban forests, we still do not know what types and 
designs of urban vegetation can most effectively improve air quality at a neighborhood scale. In addition, tools for predicting 
improvements in air quality (e.g., CityGreenTM) are used to justify re-vegetation plans without systematic evaluation of their 
effectiveness. In this study, we use a geographic information system to integrate [high resolution] satellite data of Portland's 
vegetation, traffic volume counts, and modeled and field-tested air quality assessments (July 2006 - August 2006) to address 
three questions: (1) what landscape characteristics in the Portland metropolitan area affect ambient concentrations of air 
toxins? (2) what types of vegetation patterns are most effective in ameliorating neighborhood-scale air pollutants? And (3) 
how well do air quality assessment tools predict ambient levels of air pollutants? We use correlation and multiregression 
statistical analysis to address these questions. Our results suggest that freeway densities are the strongest predictor of ambient 
air toxins and that the configuration of vegetation best explains the amelioration of mobile sources of air pollutants, a metric 
not considered by tools such as CityGreenTM. Our results provide information on the potential for biological mitigation of 
mobile sources of air toxins, and it helps frame a strategy for more effective urban re-vegetation campaigns. 
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Linking watershed restoration priorities to action 
 
The long term ecological success of stream restoration depends on a strategic approach to project selection and sustaining 
community involvement. Clean Water Services and Tualatin watershed partners have built an integrated system of data 
gathering and analysis that identifies the most appropriate restoration actions for stream reaches in a watershed context. The 
Healthy Streams Plan is based on detailed field-collected stream data housed in GIS to facilitate mapping, analysis, and 
tracking. The GIS platform and decision tool support collaboration of community partners to set ecological criteria for 
prioritizing actions and assess our progress. With expanded data collection, we are evaluating restoration needs basin wide to 
guide consideration of new opportunities as they arise. Combined, these prioritization efforts increase the chances of 
successful restoration, help link partners' efforts to increase effectiveness, and promote appropriate strategies for different 
areas of the basin. 
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Integrated pest management on three noxious weeds in Fanno Creek Park 
 
The habitats in Fanno Creek Park in Beaverton, Oregon, presented unique challenges for weed management, including 
treatment of weeds growing through the concrete floor of an old building that was on site several years ago, along a heavily 
used pedestrian path, in a former mitigation site, and in a seasonally flooded pond.  The northern end of the park is mostly 
wetland meadows and shrublands.  The soils in this area have been highly disturbed by both natural processes and site 
development by land managers.  Three specific weeds, purple loosestrife (Lythrum salicaria), meadow knapweed (Centaurea 
nigrescens = C. x pratensis), and yellow floatingheart (Nymphoides peltata), were targeted for control using a variety of 
methods prescribed the Integrated Pest Management Program of the Tualatin Hills Park & Recreation District.  Multiple 
control methods were used on the three weeds: purple loosestrife (chemical and biocontrol), meadow knapweed (mechanical, 
chemical, and biocontrol), and yellow floatingheart (mechanical and chemical).  Critical to the treatment efforts were the 
partnerships we developed with the Oregon Department of Agriculture (Noxious Weed Control Program) and the United 
States Department of Agriculture (Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service). 
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Volunteer and student accomplishments in Portland parks and natural areas 
 
Several natural resource conservation agencies and organizations around the Portland Metropolitan area have included the 
work of volunteers and students as regular contributors to the management and research of parks and natural areas. This 
presentation/poster summarizes the accomplishments in Portland Parks and Natural Areas, which include projects completed 
by k-12 and college students, as well as other groups who have donated their efforts to enhance biodiversity within the city. 
Other groups include citizens who have completed projects using specialized skills as well as volunteers providing manual 
labor. These accomplishments show the value of volunteer coordinators and technical staff working with citizens to increase 
conservation efforts. They show that volunteers and students can contribute to conservation in a variety of ways, in projects 
requiring skilled or unskilled backgrounds, when staff match resource management needs with volunteer interests and 
abilities. 
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Understanding effects of public trails on passerine habitat use 
 
Natural area managers must balance public access and habitat protection.  The very attributes that make a site attractive to the 
public may be deleteriously affected by excessive public use.  This balancing act is often performed in the absence of data that 
would help managers identify whether, and to what extent, habitat use by wildlife is affected by public use.  We sought to 
determine whether habitat use by songbirds inhabiting riparian forests differed in areas with and without public trails.  We 
conducted avian surveys with a standard point count protocol in 2006 and 2007.  Work was conducted at Smith and Bybee 
Wetlands Natural Area in north Portland.  We surveyed from three stations near the Interlakes Trail on the north side of the 
natural area and three stations on the south side of Smith Lake, which is closed to the public.  All stations were located in 
cottonwood gallery forest near a slough.  In our presentation, we will compare and contrast seasonal bird assemblages between 
the area used by the public and the area without public access. 
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Applying ecological principles to achieve self-sustaining wet prairie restorations 
 
A goal of many wetland restoration projects is to achieve diverse native plant communities which are sustainable in the long-
term; in practice this is rarely achieved. Using ecological principles such as assembly rules and succession, the West Eugene 
Wetlands Program has implemented an innovative approach to wet prairie restoration.  Focusing on site preparation and a 
strategic seeding regime, this approach produces the desired result of high native species diversity and abundance, low non-
native cover, and resistance to invasion by non-native species.  This presentation will describe the Dragonfly Bend project 
which utilized a no-till site preparation regime consisting of multiple herbicide applications combined with broadcast and no-
till drill seeding that occurred over a two-year period. This multi-year seeding regime incorporates the unique life histories, 
establishment rates, and functional roles of over 65 native plant species. Techniques were evaluated based on two vegetative 
measures, percent cover and species richness; data were collected during the second growing season after planting. We have 
found that using ecological principles to inform site preparation and seeding strategies is a key element of successful wet 
prairie restoration. 
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Spatial and temporal trends in fish tissue contaminants in the Columbia Slough 
 
The City of Portland Bureau of Environmental Services (BES) has been engaged in investigating and improving sediment 
quality in the Columbia Slough for over ten years. The current remedial approach for the Columbia Slough includes sampling 
fish every 10 years to assess progress in achieving protective levels (based on fish ingestion by people and wildlife), evaluate 
spatial and temporal trends, and identify areas where more focused remedial efforts may be warranted. During the summer of 
2005, BES conducted the second round of fish tissue sampling (the first was conducted in 1994) and collected 48 adult carp 
(Cyprinus carpio) for whole-body fish tissue analysis of low-level polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), polyaromatic 
hydrocarbons (PAHs), metals, and organochlorine pesticides. Acceptable tissue levels (ATLs) were exceeded consistently for 
Aroclor 1254, arsenic and zinc, and various pesticides including 4,4'-DDD, 4,4'-DDE, chlordane, and dieldrin. Overall, 
contaminant concentrations in fish tissue are lowest in Buffalo Slough and Peninsula Drainage Canal. Statistical comparison 
of data from 1994 and 2005 sampling events is limited due to the small data set from the 1994 sampling event and limitations 
in 1994 laboratory analytical methods. However, comparison revealed that organochlorine pesticide concentrations are 
decreasing for most compounds in all reaches included in the 2005 monitoring event. The most significant decreases are 
evident in Whitaker and Buffalo Sloughs. Due to improvements in laboratory analytical techniques, BES anticipates that more 
complete analysis of temporal trends in Columbia Slough fish tissue will be possible following the third sampling event, 
currently scheduled for 2015. 
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2005 Sampling Event. May 2007. 
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Portland park natural area wildfire risk reduction 
 
Wildfire has become an ominous threat to communities throughout the western United States where housing developments 
sprawl into surrounding forested landscapes. Here in Portland, we have a similar situation but inside out. Urban natural areas 
including Forest Park, Powell Butte and the Willamette Escarpment are surrounded by neighborhoods, commercial districts 
and industrial areas. How likely is it that a wildfire might start in one of these areas? Are adjacent neighborhoods and 
businesses at risk?  Is the city prepared for a major wildfire? Portland Parks & Recreation, Fire & Rescue and Environmental 
Services are working with a team of natural resource consultants, citizens and a technical advisory team to develop strategies 
for reducing the risk of wildfire in these urban natural areas and their adjacent neighborhoods. Funded through a grant from 
the Federal Emergency Management Agency, this project will produce plans for reaching a desired future condition for 
making these park natural areas less vulnerable to fire and more ecologically sound. Forested landscapes in the Portland Metro 
Area have been altered by logging, agriculture and human induced fire. This holds true for park natural areas, many of which 
are today composed of a mix of conifers and deciduous hardwoods. Bigleaf maples and alders may act to suppress wildfires 
and how forest managers can strategically restore vegetation to reduce urban wildland fire risks. Learn what private 
landowners can do to guard against urban wildland fires. 
 
Keywords: Environmental education, Environmental policy, Land/watershed management 
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The potential of extensive green roofs to provide urban arthropod habitat 
 
Extensive green roofs are rooftop plantings designed to ameliorate the ecological impact of buildings.  Extensive green roofs 
provide quantified reductions in stormwater runoff, and are currently being promoted as a tool for stormwater management.  
Green roofs could also provide habitat for urban arthropods, but the magnitude of this potential service has not been 
quantified.  In this study we compared the flying arthropod community supported by a typical green roof design, a bare roof, 
and an adjacent weedy meadow.  We conducted the study at the Oak Creek Center for Urban Horticulture at Oregon State 
University.  We used experimental roofs either planted with a common set of six native and non-native plant species or left 
bare.  Beginning in June 2007 we sampled arthropods bi-weekly on the roofs and in an immediately adjacent weedy meadow 
using sticky traps.  Arthropod biomass was greater in the weedy meadow than in either of the roof treatments, but green roofs 
supported almost twice as much arthropod biomass than did bare roofs.  Green roofs supported a slightly greater average 
richness of arthropod morph-types than bare roofs, but this difference was only significant during a few sampling periods.  
Some notably beneficial insects such as wasps, bees, and syrphid flies were significantly more abundant on green roofs than 
bare roofs.  These results suggest that extensive green roofs can potentially provide important arthropod habitat in urban 
environments.  We are currently testing how plant species composition influences the quality of the arthropod habitat provided 
by green roofs. 
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What should we know? The future of science and city trees in the Pacific Northwest 
 
Urban forestry research of the past several decades has revealed and confirmed the environmental, economic and social 
benefits provided by city trees. Where do we go from here? This presentation will describe a recent effort to provide guidance 
for research purposes and needs in the Pacific Northwest region. The USFS Pacific Northwest Research Station and the 
University of Washington collaborated on an assessment of research needs for urban forestry. The two-phase Delphi process 
was launched in December 2006 and was completed in Spring 2007, and was an iterative program of on-line surveys that 
generated lists of research needs and priorities. Research issues were first identified then prioritized within these themes: 
urban forest resource, resource management, and human dimensions. The project also assessed outreach messages and 
audiences for urban forestry technology transfer. The results included the inputs of more than 60 private and public sector, 
non-profit, and academic stakeholders in the states of Washington, Oregon and Alaska.  An overview of the research visioning 
effort will be presented and address the following questions: (1) What are the conclusions of the assessment process? (2) What 
are the major themes of research and science need? (3) What strategies will take the recommendations into practice, given 
diminishing research resources? (4) How can technology transfer practices be optimized to place good science in the hands of 
professionals and stakeholders, now and in the future? 
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What's good for the frog is good for the wetland 
 
"Integrated management" and "adaptive management" are terms that speak to the rewards to be gained by considering natural 
systems as a interconnected collection of many cooperative parts, and the success that can be had by experimenting with 
different management strategies if coupled with careful observation and monitoring and appropriate management 
modifications.  At the Multnomah Channel Natural Area, Metro and its partners have combined an aggressive wetland 
enhancement program, including the construction of two water control structures (WCS) to re-establish historic seasonal 
flooding, with an ambitious wildlife monitoring program tracking, among other targets, pond-breeding amphibians and 
breeding birds.  As previously reported at UERC, Metro began manipulating seasonal flooding at the site in 2002, and 
observed immediate benefits, including the initiation of a great blue heron rookery, progressive expansion in the breeding 
distribution of the state-sensitive northern red-legged frog (RAAU), and sightings of western painted turtle.  Whereas these 
gains are significant, our monitoring identified small problems.  Whereas the flooding was reducing cover of reed canarygrass, 
and most of what was there no longer produced seed, native emergent cover was not expanding significantly.  Also, detailed 
monitoring verified that RAAU tadpoles were not metamorphosing by June when the ponds were drawn down.  In response, 
Metro altered its management to hold water an extra month through early July.  The slightly prolonged flooding has not only 
benefited RAAU and other native wildlife, but is supporting a remarkable transformation of the site's emergent wetlands, 
which now exhibit large areas dominated by native vegetation. 
 
Keywords: Habitat restoration, Hydrology, Plant ecology 
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